
Macramé fabric bag
Instructions No. 2364
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 8 Hours

Je kunt nooit genoeg tassen hebben en onze stijlvolle tas zal jaloerse blikken oproepen. De combinatie van stoffen tas en macramé is een
prachtige symbiose die u met een beetje handigheid gemakkelijk kuntBags you can never have enough and our stylish bag provides envious
glances. The combination of fabric bag and macramé is a beautiful symbiosis that you can easily recreate with a little skill. Through the
fabric - and yarn selection you give the bag its very individual look. namaken. De keuze van stof en garen geeft de tas een eigen gezicht.

Cutting fabric
Download the pattern and transfer the templates to your selected outer and inner fabric. For the inner and outer pocket, the template must be laid out at the
fabric fold, i.e. the fabric must be laid twice! 

Cut the fabric pieces and allow 1 cm seam allowance for each.

.

Sew bag
Place the fabric pieces for the inner and outer pocket right sides together. Use pins to baste the fabric pieces together. Now sew the inside and outside pocket
together on the side. For the inside pocket, leave a turnaround opening open on the side. Then sew on the bottoms of each. 

Now place the inside pocket right sides together inside the outside bag. Make sure that the open raw edges and the side seams are flush with each other. 

Now topstitch once all around the open cut edge. Now turn the bag right side out through the turn opening and close the turn opening by hand. 



For a neat result, topstitch the top edge close to the edge so that the seam allowance cannot turn up.

For macramé work you will need: 56 x 1.50 m & 2 x 2.00 m - lark's head knot backwards & square knot

Fascinating macramé knots
Double the 2 m strands for the drawstring or the handles. Now form them into a U and lay them mirrored
on top of each other. Then start with the lark's head knot backwards (the 1.50m strands). See the
diagram on the pattern.

Now tie 10 rows with the square knot for the pretty macramé area. The distance between the knots here
is about 1 cm. Both parts, fabric and macramé are now connected. Glue the last knots to the fabric with
craft glue. Glue 28 knots in the front and 28 knots in the back to the bag. 

After drying time, it can be sewn down by hand or sewing machine. Now trim the strands that stick out to
one length. 

Pull the bag together at the top and see if the handles are long enough. If it is, then knot the ends of the
strands.

Bag handle optional

If the handle is too short for you, you can braid extra yarn as we did in the picture and tie it to the
handles on the bag with the wrap knot.

Article number Article name Qty
389518 Cotton fabric "Country Cotton", nature 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue 1

Article information:
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